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SPECYFICATION

Catalog index: GSM043159

WAY OF USE

POWER BANK 5000 mAh

The set does not include a charger.

Travel battery with a capacity of 5000 mAh is equipped with two USB outputs, which allow you to charge two devices at the same time.
Thanks to the power bank with a big capacity, you don’t have to worry about discharged battery in your phone or other mobile devices. 
Setty power bank will surely be useful during a longer trip or while camping. Nowadays, smartphones usually are equipped with batteries 
with a capacity of 2000-3000 mAh, so it is possible to charge them more than once with a travel battery.
The device is handy and convenient in use. Compact dimensions and light weight are it’s advantages.

Capacity: 5000 mAh Output: 2x USB

Battery type: lithium-ion Charge indicator: 4 LEDs

Input voltage: 5 V DC 1 A Charging time: 4 hours

Output voltage: 5 V DC USB 1: 1 A, USB 2: 1 A Weight: 107 g

Dimensions: 64,2 x 14,2 x 98,2 mm

IN SET

power bank, micro USB cable



SPECYFICATION

Catalog index: GSM043160

WAY OF USE

POWER BANK 10 000 mAh

The set does not include a charger.

Travel battery with a capacity of 10000 mAh is equipped with two USB outputs, which allow you to charge two devices at the same time.
Thanks to the power bank with a big capacity, you don’t have to worry about discharged battery in your phone or other mobile devices. 
Setty power bank will surely be useful during a longer trip or while camping. Nowadays, smartphones usually are equipped with batteries 
with a capacity of 2000-3000 mAh, so it is possible to charge them more than once using the 10000 mAh power bank.
The device is handy and convenient in use. It’s dimensions and weight are a compromise between comfort of usage and performance of 
the battery.
The set includes a micro USB cable.

Capacity: 10000 mAh Output: 2x USB

Battery type: lithium-ion Charge indicator: 4 LEDs

Input voltage: 5 V DC 2 A Charging time: 4 hours

Output voltage: 5 V DC, USB 1: 2,1 A, USB 2: 2,1 A Weight: 204 g

Dimensions: 68,9 x 16,3 x 135,5 mm



SPECYFICATION

Catalog index: GSM043161

WAY OF USE

POWER BANK 20 000 mAh

The set does not include a charger.

Travel battery with a capacity of 20000 mAh is equipped with two USB outputs, which allow you to charge two devices at the same time.
Thanks to the power bank with a big capacity, you don’t have to worry about discharged battery in your phone or other mobile devices. 
Setty power bank will surely be useful during a longer trip or while camping. Nowadays, smartphones usually are equipped with batteries 
with a capacity of 2000-3000 mAh, so it is possible to charge them many times using the 20000 mAh power bank.
The device is handy and convenient in use. It’s dimensions and weight are a compromise between comfort of usage and performance of 
the battery.
The set includes a micro USB cable.

Capacity: 20000 mAh Output: 2x USB

Battery type: lithium-ion Charge indicator: 4 LEDs

Input voltage: 5 V DC 2 A Charging time: 8 hours

Output voltage: 5 V DC, USB 1: 2,1 A, USB 2: 2,1 A Weight: 345 g

Dimensions: 68,9 x 26,3 x 140,5 mm



SOLAR TRAVEL BATTERY
5000 mAh

SPECIFICATION

IN SET

FUNCTIONS

SPECIFICATION

IN SET

FUNCTIONS

 - waterproof - IP66  - LED torch - charging

Power solar bank Setty with a capacity of 5000 mAh. Recharge your device with solar energy, you do not need electricity any-
more! You also do not have to worry about the fact that your power bank will run out of battery. The device has a micro USB 
input port. The set includes a micro USB cable and a carabiner. 

power bank, micro USB cable, snap hook

DESCRIPTION

Capacity: 5000 mAh

Charging time (USB): 6 h

Input voltage: 5 V DC 1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC 2x 1 A  

Output: 2 x USB

Connector: micro USB

Max. solar charging: 100 mA

IP code: IP66

USB port

ON/OFF switch

LED torch

micro USB port

USB port

solar panel

snap hook micro USB cable
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POWER BANK SETTY 2600 mAh
Thanks to the power bank with a capacity of 2600mAh you don’t 
have to worry about discharged battery in your phone or other 
mobile devices. Setty power bank will surely be useful during a 
longer trip or while camping. The device is handy and convenient 
in use. Compact dimensions and light weight are it’s advantages. 
Micro USB cable and a hanger are also in the set. Thanks to the 
hanger, you can use the power bank as a key-chain and always 
have it with you.

ENERGY

BASIC

Capacity: 2600 mAh

Battery type: lithium-ion

Input voltage: 5 V DC 1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC USB 1: 1 A

Output: USB

Charging time: 3-4 hours

POWER BANK
2600 mAh
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Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 1 A

Output socket: USB

Colour: black

WALL USB
CHARGER

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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WALL USB
CHARGER
WITH MICRO USB CABLE

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you. In the set, there is a cable compatible 
with all devices equipped with micro USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 1 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Colour: black

WALL USB
CHARGER

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Colour: white

WALL USB
CHARGER

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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WALL USB
CHARGER
WITH MICRO USB CABLE

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you. In the set, there is a cable compatible 
with all devices equipped with micro USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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WALL USB
CHARGER
WITH LIGHTNING CABLE

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you. In the set, there is a cable compatible 
with all devices equipped with Lightning slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: white
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WALL USB
CHARGER
WITH TYPE-C USB CABLE

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
always have it with you. In the set, there is a cable compatible 
with all devices equipped with type-C USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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Input voltage: 100-240 V AC 50-60 Hz 0,1 A

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: 2x USB

Colour: black

WALL USB
CHARGER
WITH 2 USB PORTS

WALL CHARGER SETTY
Wall USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. It is fitted with 2 USB slots, what enables 
you to charge two devices at the same time. The charger is light 
and small, so you can always have it with you.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 1 A

Output socket: USB

Colour: black

CAR USB
CHARGER

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH MICRO USB CABLE

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving. In the set there is a cable compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 1 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Colour: black

CAR USB
CHARGER

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH MICRO USB CABLE

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving. In the set there is a cable compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH LIGHTNING CABLE

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving. In the set there is a cable compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with Lightning slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: white
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CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH TYPE-C USB CABLE

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. The charger is light and small, so you can 
fit it in any glove compartment.  Thanks to the Setty car charger 
you no longer have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge 
while driving. In the set there is a cable compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with type-C USB slots.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB

Cable length: 1 m

Colour: black
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Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: 2x USB

Colour: black

CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH 2 USB PORTS

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. It is fitted with 2 USB slots, what enables 
you to charge two devices at the same time. The charger is light 
and small, so you can fit it in any glove compartment. Thanks to 
the Setty car charger you no longer have to worry that your phone 
or GPS will discharge while driving.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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Input voltage: 12-24 V DC 

Output voltage: 5 V DC max. 2,4 A

Output socket: USB, USB Type-C

Colour: black

CAR USB
CHARGER
WITH USB + TYPE-C USB PORT

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Car USB charger enables you to quickly charge your phone or 
other mobile devices. It is fitted with one USB slot and one type-
-C USB slot, what enables you to charge two devices at the same 
time. The charger is light and small, so you can fit it in any glo-
ve compartment. Thanks to the Setty car charger you no longer 
have to worry that your phone or GPS will discharge while driving.

CHARGERS

BASIC
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 1 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
LIGHTNING CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devices 
equipped with Lightning slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: lightning

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 1 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with type-C USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Type-C USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 1 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB 

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
LIGHTNING CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with Lightning slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Lightning

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
LIGHTNING CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with Lightning slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Lightning

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with type-C USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Type-C USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with type-C USB slots.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Type-C USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots. The cable is 3 meters length, 
what increases the comfort of using the device while charging it.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB

Cable length: 3 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB slots. The cable is 3 meters length, 
what increases the comfort of using the device while charging it.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB 

Cable length: 3 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
LIGHTNING CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with Lightning slots. The cable is 3 meters length, 
what increases the comfort of using the device while charging it.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Lightning

Cable length: 3 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartpho-
ne with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all 
devices equipped with type-C USB slots. The cable is 3 meters 
length, what increases the comfort of using the device while 
charging it.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: Type-C USB

Cable length: 3 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
LIGHTNING + MICRO USB 
CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB and Lightning slots. The cable is 
more robust thanks to the nylon covering.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB + Lightning 

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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2IN1 USB CABLE
WITH MICRO USB 
+ TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

CAR CHARGER SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB and type-C USB slots. The cable is 
more robust thanks to the nylon covering.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors: micro USB + Type-C USB

Cable length: 1 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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USB CABLE WITH 
MICRO USB + LIGHTNING 
+ TYPE-C USB CONNECTOR

USB CABLE SETTY
Universal USB cable for charging mobile devices and transfering 
data between them. It enables you to connect your smartphone 
with a charger or with a computer. It’s compatible with all devi-
ces equipped with micro USB, Lightning and type-C USB slots. 
The cable is more robust thanks to the nylon covering.

CABLES

BASIC

Connectors:
micro USB + Lightning 
+ Type-C USB

Cable length: 1,2 m

Maximum current: 2 A

Charging: yes

Data transfer: yes
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SPECYFICATION

Air vent car holder for smartphones. Convenient location of a mobile device in sight and within reach of the user. The holder can 
be rotated by 360 degrees, which ensures the comfort of usage.

Range of arms: 51 - 85 mm

Type of installation: air vent

Catalog index: GSM033412

WAY OF USE

AIR VENT CAR HOLDER



SPECYFICATION

Universal car holder for smartphones and navigation. Resistant and easy to use. Strong suction cup allows you to securely fasten 
the product to a windshield or a dashboard. The holder can be rotated by 360 degrees, which ensures the comfort of usage.

Range of arms: 5,5 - 8,5 cm

Type of installation: suction cup

Length of arch: 10 cm

Catalog index: GSM019263

WAY OF USE

UNIVERSAL CAR HOLDER
U-16



1 2 3

SPECYFICATION

Universal car holder for smartphones and navigation. Resistant and easy to use. Strong suction cup allows you to securely fasten 
the product to a windshield or a dashboard. The holder can be rotated by 360 degrees, which ensures the comfort of usage.

Catalog index: GSM033769

WAY OF USE

CAR HOLDER FLEX

Range of arms: 4-11cm 

Arm legth: 16 cm 

Montage: suction cup



MAGNETIC 
AIR VENT 
CAR HOLDER

SETTY MAGNETIC AIR VENT CAR HOLDER
Magnetic car holder for mobile phones ensures convenient loca-
tion of your mobile device on the air vent grid. Thanks to a strong 
magnet the device is absolutely stable. The movable ring enables 
360° rotation and easy angle change. Setty magnetic holder will 
make driving more comfortable. The set also includes 2 metal 
stickers. You have to stick one of them to your phone if you want 
to attach it to the holder.

HOLDERS

BASIC

TelForceOne S.A.  |  Krakowska 119 St  |  50-428 Wrocław

Rotation: 360°

Montage: air vent

In set: 2 metal stickers

MAGNETIC MAGNETIC 
AIR VENT AIR VENT 
CAR HOLDERCAR HOLDER

SETTY MAGNETIC AIR VENT CAR HOLDERSETTY MAGNETIC AIR VENT CAR HOLDER
Magnetic car holder for mobile phones ensures convenient loca-
tion of your mobile device on the air vent grid. Thanks to a strong 
magnet the device is absolutely stable. The movable ring enables 
360° rotation and easy angle change. Setty magnetic holder will 
make driving more comfortable. The set also includes 2 metal 
stickers. You have to stick one of them to your phone if you want 
to attach it to the holder.

HOLDERS

BASIC
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Rotation: 360°

Montage: air vent

In set: 2 metal stickers



UNIVERSAL
CAR
HOLDER

SETTY  UNIVERSAL CAR HOLDER
Specially designed Setty bracket allows you to access smartpho-
ne’s functions while driving. You can mount it on a windshield 
and set any angle you want to ensure perfect visibility. Universal 
clip matches most smartphones. The span of the handle is about 
9 cm. The universal Setty handle has a rotating head, so we can 
set the smartphone in both horizontal and vertical position.

HOLDERS

BASIC
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Range of arms: 5-9 cm 

Rotation: 360°

Vertical tilt: 90°

Montage: suction cup

UNIVERSAL
CAR
HOLDER

SETTY  UNIVERSAL CAR HOLDERSETTY  UNIVERSAL CAR HOLDER
Specially designed Setty bracket allows you to access smartpho-
ne’s functions while driving. You can mount it on a windshield 
and set any angle you want to ensure perfect visibility. Universal 
clip matches most smartphones. The span of the handle is about 
9 cm. The universal Setty handle has a rotating head, so we can 
set the smartphone in both horizontal and vertical position.

HOLDERS

BASIC
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Range of arms: 5-9 cm 

Rotation: 360°

Vertical tilt: 90°

Montage: suction cup
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Holder range: 11,5 cm

Arm length: 20 cm

Montage: sucker

Holder's arm: rigid and adjustable (can be bent) 

CAR HOLDER 
FROGGY 
ON THE LONG LEG

SETTY CAR HOLDER FROGGY ON THE LONG LEG
Specially designed Setty bracket allows you to access the smar-
tphone’s functions while driving. You can fasten it to the wind-
shield and set any angle you want to ensure perfect visibility. Uni-
versal clip fits most smartphones, the span of the holder is about 
11.5 cm, while the length of the arch is 20 cm. The universal Setty 
handle has a rotating head, so you can set the smartphone in 
both horizontal and vertical position.

HOLDERS

BASIC
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WIRELESS
CHARGER

WIRELESS CHARGER SETTY
Thanks to the wireless charger you will no longer have to charge 
your phone using a cable. You just have to put it on the inductive 
charger, and the charging will start automatically, The Setty in-
ductive charger is incredibly light and is only approximately 1cm 
thick. The set includes a micro USB cable, but it doesn’t include 
a wall charger.

CHARGERS

BASIC

Input voltage: 5 V DC 1,5 A 

Inductive charging distance: ≤ 8 mm

Frequency: 110~205 kHz

Cable length: 1,2 m

Inductive charging efficiency: ≥ 72%



MINI
SELFIE STICK
WITH 
AUDIO CABLE

SETTY MINI SELFIE STICK WITH AUDIO CABLE
Mini selfi  stick is the perfect gadget to take pictures using a mo-
bile phone. Just connect it to the phone with an audio cable. The 
device is light and easy to use. Thanks to it’s small size, it will fi t 
even in your pocket.

SELFIE STICKS

BASIC
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Holder range/:  55-90 mm

Arm length/:  14-61 cm 

Weight: 74 g

Maximum load:  500 g
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SETTY MINI SELFIE STICK WITH AUDIO CABLESETTY MINI SELFIE STICK WITH AUDIO CABLESETTY MINI SELFIE STICK WITH AUDIO CABLESETTY MINI SELFIE STICK WITH AUDIO CABLE
Mini selfi  stick is the perfect gadget to take pictures using a mo-
bile phone. Just connect it to the phone with an audio cable. The 
device is light and easy to use. Thanks to it’s small size, it will fi t 
even in your pocket.

SELFIE STICKSSELFIE STICKS

BASIC
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Holder range/:  55-90 mm

Arm length/:  14-61 cm 

Weight: 74 g

Maximum load:  500 g
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BLUETOOTH SELFIE STICK SETTY
Selfie stick is an irreplaceable gadget for all photo enthusiasts. No 
matter where you are, this device will allow you to take pictures of 
both yourself and the environment. This product operates on the 
basis of Bluetooth connection, and has regulated up to 100 cm 
arm, which ensures the comfort of it’s use.

SELFIE-STICKS

BASIC

Input voltage: 5 V DC

Arm length: 23-100 cm

Weight: 169 g

Charging time: 3 h

Maximum load: 500 g

Battery capacity: 200 mAh

Compatibility: iOS, Android

BLUETOOTH 
SELFIE STICK
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FM TRANSMITTER

FM TRANSMITTER SETTY
The FM transmitter allows you to wirelessly stream audio from 
phones, tablets or other audio devices to an FM receiver. The 
product is ideal for everyone who doesn’t have a music player 
supporting mp3 files in their car. The FM transmitter allows you 
to send audio from SD cards, microSD cards and USB memory 
devices. You can also stream sound from mobile devices (e.g., 
smartphones) thanks to the line-in cable that is included in the 
set. Remote control is also supplied in the kit.

TRANSMITTERS

BASIC

Range: up to 10 metres

Power: 12 V DC

Frequency range: 87.5 - 108.0 MHz

Supported files: WMA/MP3

Supported devices: 
SD cards, microSD cards and USB 
memory devices (e.g., pendrives)
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SETTY FM BLUETOOTH TRANSMITTER
The FM transmitter allows you to send audio via radio to an FM 
receiver directly from an SD card, a USB memory stick or a smar-
tphone. The Setty transmitter has a built-in microphone. It’s blu-
etooth connection range is 5 meters, and it’s FM transmission 
range is 10 meters. Line-in cable is included in the set.

BASIC

Input voltage: 12-24 V DC

Bluetooth: 4.0

FM Transmition frequency: 87,5-108 MHz

Pendrive reader: up to 32 GB

microSD reader: up to 32 GB

Bluetooth connection range: up to 5 m

Range of microphone effective work: 0,5-2m

Range of FM transmission: up to 10 meters

Supported file format: WMA/MP3

Złącze: Line-in input

BLUETOOTH FM 
TRANSMITTER

TRANSMITTERS
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BLUETOOTH EARPHONE SETTY
Bluetooth earphone by Setty is a headset that allows you to com-
fortably make phone calls without using your hands. The headset 
easily connects with your phone and it’s small size makes it di-
screet and aesthetic. Micro USB cable is included in the set.

EARPHONES

BASIC

Bluetooth version: 3.0 +EDR

Range: 10 m

Standby time: max 150 h

Talking time: max. 3,5 h

Charging time: 2 h

BLUETOOTH 
EARPHONE



SETTY
MUSIC
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index: GSM036550, ean 5900495682109
index: GSM036551, ean 5900495682079
index: GSM039656, ean 5900495717214
index: GSM036553, ean 5900495682123
index: GSM036552, ean 5900495682116

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER JUNIOR
Wireless Bluetooth speaker Setty Junior is perfect for people who 
want to enjoy their favorite music wherever they are. The speaker 
is small and handy – ideal for outdoor trips. Built-in microphone 
enables making calls without using hands. Rechargeable battery 
can be recharged by using the USB cable.

BASIC
SPEAKERS

BLUETOOTH 
SPEAKER JUNIOR

colours:

Bluetooth version: 2.1

Speaker: 45 mm, 4 Ω, 3 W

Signal-to-noise: >/95 dB

Distortion: </0,5%

Frequency range: 280 Hz – 16 kHz

Operation range: up to 10 m

Music/talking time: 4 hz

In set:
bluetooth speaker, AUX cable and 2in1 
mini USB charging cable
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SPEAKER WITH RADIO
Wired speaker MF-100 with radio is an essential accessory for eve-
ry music fan. It is equipped with an LCD display, micro SD card 
slot and USB input ideal for listening music directly from the pen-
drive. Builit-in rechargeable battery provides long wireless using. 
The aluminium casing is durable and shock resistant.

BASIC
SPEAKERS

SPEAKER 
WITH RADIO MF-100

colours:

Operation frequency: 150-1800 Hz

Music outputs: 3,5 mm audio jack, USB, micro SD card

Built-in FM radio: frequency 87.5-108 MHz

Input: mini USB, AUX 3,5 mm

Weight: 210 g

Size: 50x50x50 mm

Capacity of battery: 250 mAh, 3,7 V, Li-Ion

Music/talking time: up to 5 hours at 70% volume

Charging time: 1,5 – 2 hours
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SETTY HEADSET
Earphones with 3,5 mm jack connector for smartphones, tablets and 
laptops.

BASIC
HEADSETS

SETTY
HEADSET

colours:

Plug: 3,5 mm jack

Cable length: 110 cm

Frequency range: 20 – 20000 Hz

Impedance: 32 Ω

Sound intensity level: 96 dB (1 kHz/1 Vrms)
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SETTY HEADPHONES
Setty headset is a perfect accessory for any music enthusiast who values 
not only the quality of sound but an unconventional, urban design as well. 
The headset’s innovative construction provides easy and comfortable use. 
Equipped with soft ear covers, fitting the ear perfectly and reducing all no-
ises from the outside. Long, convenient cable with mini jack plug. Classic 
colours, minimalistic design and high quality sound will satisfy even most 
demanding music lovers.

BASIC
HEADSETS

Diameter of speakers: 40 mm

Sensitivity: 102+/- 3dB/mW

Frequency response: 20 Hz-20 KHz

Cable length: 1,2 m +/- 0,15m

Plug type: 3,5 mm

Microphone: yes

SETTY
HEADPHONES

colours:
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WIRED HEADSET WITH MAGNETIC ELEMENTS
Wire headphones Setty. Each creature has its own personality, 
but they share love for music and good sound. They are delica-
te to ears due to padded surface and limitation of volume to 85 
dB. They eagerly share music with other devices. They have inter-
changeable ears and eyes, which are attached using a magnet.

BASIC
SPEAKERS

WIRED
HEADSET 
WITH MAGNETIC ELEMENTS

colours:

Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sound pressure: ≤85 dB @ 1000 Hz

Loudspeakers driver unit: Φ 40 * 5,8 mm

Impedance: 32 Ω ± 10%

Output power: 10 mW * 2

Plug: 3,5 mm (mini jack)

Cable length: 1,2 m

Battery: 150 mAh

Additions: 2 units
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NAUSZNE SŁUCHAWKI BLUETOOTH SETTY
Słuchawki Bluetooth marki Setty to akcesorium dla każdego fana muzyki, 
który pragnie poczuć więcej wolności! Produkt łączy się z telefonem, lap-
topem lub innym urządzeniem za pomocą technologii Bluetooth. Dzięki 
temu możemy zapomnieć o przeszkadzających, plączących się kablach. 
Słuchawki dobrze przylegają do uszu, przez co hałasy z zewnątrz są mak-
symalnie wyciszone. Wbudowany akumulator pozwala na kilka godzin 
bezprzewodowego słuchania muzyki, natomiast do jego naładowania 
możemy użyć dołączonego do zestawu kabla. 

SŁUCHAWKI

BASIC

Napięcie wejściowe: 5 V DC

Bluetooth: 4.0

Zasięg działania: 10 m

Bateria: 200 mAh Li-ion

Czas ładowania baterii: 2-3 h

Maks. czas odtwarzania muzyki: 3-4 h

Maks. czas czuwania: do 180 h

Mikrofon: wbudowany

Gniazdo słuchawkowe jack:
wbudowane (brak kabla audio 
w zestawie)

NAUSZNE 
SŁUCHAWKI 
BLUETOOTH
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MP3 PLAYER + EARPHONES SETTY
MP3 player with earphones support for microSD cards up to 
32 GB. Equipped with a clip, so you can fasten device to your 
clothes and enjoy your foavorite music during sports. Earphones 
and mini USB cable included.

BASIC
PLAYERS

MP3 PLAYER 
+ EARPHONES SETTY

Support: mp3, wma

Input voltage: 5 V DC

MicroSD: max 32 GB

In set: mini USB cable and earphones

Compatibility: Windows, OS X

colours:
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MP3 PLAYER WITH LCD
MP3 player with earphones support for microSD cards up to 32 
GB. Equipped with a clip, so you can fasten device to your clothes 
and enjoy your foavorite music during sports. Earphones and mini 
USB cable included.

BASIC
PLAYERS

MP3 PLAYER
WITH LCD

colours:

Support: mp3, wma

Input voltage: 5 V DC

MicroSD: max 32 GB

In set:  mini USB cable and earphones

Compatibility: Windows, OS X
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MP4 BLACK + EARPHONES SETTY
LCD MP4 player with support for memory cards up to 32 GB, he-
adset and USB cable in the set. It allows you to play music in mp3 
format, listen to radio, watch videos, view photos and read e-bo-
oks. The player can also be used as a digital voice recorder and a 
memory card reader.

BASIC
PLAYERS

LCD screen: LCD 1,5”

Support: mp3, wma, amv, jpeg, gif

Input voltage: 5 V DC

Power: 1500 mAh

Memory: micro SD up to 32 GB

In set: mini USB cable and earphones

Compatibility: Windows, OS X

MP4 BLACK 
+ EARPHONES SETTY


